Fan Chi Yan from 5 Matthew
Chairperson of Careers Team (2020-2021)

Sister Lucy, Principal, teachers and fellow students,
I am Fan Chi Yan from 5 Matthew, the Chairperson of Careers Team this year.
First and foremost, I would like to thank all the teachers and schoolmates who
participated in our activities last year. Without your effort, those events would not
have achieved such success.
Our team aims to provide students with information about careers development and
further education opportunities through group and individual advisory services.
Students are guided to explore their interests, capabilities, needs and aspirations.
Various career-related activities are held to help students familiarise themselves with
further education opportunities, and the requirements of different types of jobs, so that
the students can make wise and appropriate decisions for their life planning.
Our team organised several activities covering different topics for different forms last
year. We held life planning workshops, for example, “Dreams Jobs” and “Choice and
Life Journey” to broaden students’ perspective on their career paths. We also held
Multi Pathway Online Talk for Form Five, a JUPAS talk for Form Six, a Job
Shadowing Scheme for Form Three to Form Five students, and YouTuber Actual Plan
Workshops for Form One to Form Three students. Most participants reflected that
they enjoyed these activities.
In the coming year, our team, including our teachers, careers prefects and
ambassadors, will distribute to students the latest education and career-related
information via different media, like notice board, web page, Facebook page,
Whatsapp and Google Classroom. You are always welcome to visit the Careers Room

on the Group Floor. Furthermore, we are going to hold a wide variety of activities, for
example, joint school university mock interviews, the leadership training workshops,
life planning workshops, Form Four subject selection sharing, Careers Days,
Disneyland workshops, careers talks and firm visits, to make sure that students are
acquainted with the current employment situation in Hong Kong and have adequate
preparation for their future.
We will endeavour to provide you with the latest and best career-related information
and experience.
I wish you all a glorious prospect. Thank you!

